Big Five
Marathon
7 DAYS / 6 NIGHTS

18 June 2022
The Big Five Marathon is an exclusive event that combines a challenging
running experience with a classic African safari vacation.
The event is held among the wildlife of the African savannah. In one of the
most spectacular game reserves in Africa the challenging route goes right
through the habitat of the African game, including the famous Big Five:
Elephant, Rhino, Buffalo, Lion and Leopard. No fences, no rivers, nothing at
all separates the runners from the African wildlife!
There is the option to participate in a half marathon or marathon distance.

WILDSIDE CAMP
7 DAYS

RUNNER

SUPPORTER

TWIN SHARE

$4423 AUD

$3836 AUD

SINGLE

$5399 AUD

$4815 AUD

PACKAGE INCLUDES:


Guaranteed Race Entry
(Runners Only)



6 Nights’ Accommodation:
Check in: Wed 15 June
Check out: Tue 21 June



Full Board (Starting with Dinner
on Day 1 and ending with
breakfast on departure day)



Return transfers between
Johannesburg Airport and
Entabeni Private Game Reserve



Transport within Entabeni Game
Reserve



Game Drives and Outdoor
Activities as per the itinerary.



Route Inspection & Race
Briefing followed by Buffet Lunch

ALBATROS RANGER CAMP
7 DAYS

RUNNER

SUPPORTER

TWIN SHARE

$4507 AUD

$3919 AUD

SINGLE

$5486 AUD

$4899 AUD

LAKESIDE LODGE
7 DAYS

RUNNER

SUPPORTER

TWIN SHARE

$4673 AUD

$4086 AUD

SINGLE

$5751 AUD

$5163 AUD

LEGEND SAFARI RESORT
7DAYS

RUNNER

SUPPORTER



Celebration Dinner

TWIN SHARE

$4757 AUD

$4169 AUD



SINGLE

$6226 AUD

$5638 AUD

Personalised Travelling Fit
Running Top
Exclusive to Travelling Fit clients



Invite to Travelling Fit’s Big Five
Marathon Closed Facebook
Group
Exclusive to Travelling Fit clients

HANGLIP MOUNTAIN LODGE
7 DAYS

RUNNER

SUPPORTER

TWIN SHARE

$5423 AUD

$4835 AUD

SINGLE

$7088AUD

$6499 AUD

To book or for more information contact Travelling Fit.... Your Marathon and Travel Specialists
Phone 02 4385 2455 or 1300 728 296 | www.travellingfit.com | Email: sales@travellingfit.com
Please Note: All prices are quoted in Australian dollars and are based on a per person basis.
Prices and itinerary are subject to change at any time without prior notice.

WILDSIDE CAMP – LOWER ESCARPMENT

FROM $4423 AUD

This is a real African Bush Camp. The tents are big and include a bathroom ensuite. The tents are lifted from the ground on a wooden terrace and furnished
with double or twin beds, chairs, a closet, and safari chairs on the terrace. There
is electricity around the clock.
The camp is not fenced and lies at the foot of the mountain range. Staying at
the Wildside camp is a real African bush experience: A large pride of lions is
often spotted in the surrounding area, and it is not uncommon to find lion tracks
outside the tents in the morning.

ALBATROS RANGER CAMP – LOWER ESCARPMENT

FROM $4507 AUD

Albatros Ranger Camp is the newest private camp in the Entabeni Game
Reserve and beautifully situated in a remote savannah area with abundant
wildlife. The camp was recently renovated with elegant tents, modern toilet and
shower facilities and comfy furniture. The camp is designed to provide modern
comforts without compromising on the authentic African safari experience.
Other than 15 well-appointed double tents, the camp also boasts a pool, bar
and restaurant. The Ranger Camp offers a genuine bush experience without
compromising on comfort and modern amenities.

LAKESIDE LODGE – UPPER ESCARPMENT

FROM $4673 AUD

Set on the banks of the 1.7km lake, this thatch and stone lodge provides a
memorable blend of luxury and wilderness with the awe-inspiring Entabeni
Mountain as a backdrop. The location is only a few metres away from the start
and finish line of the marathon and half marathon.
All rooms are elegantly furnished and are linked with thatched walkways to the
reception, restaurant, and boma.

LEGEND SAFARI RESORT – OUTSIDE ENTABENI
– UPPER ESCARPMENT

FROM $4757 AUD

The resort is located just outside the Entabeni Safari Conservancy, but it has
easy access to the game park as the resort borders the Lower Escarpment
Gate. Glass sliding doors lead onto a secluded outdoor patio where you can
enjoy a good book or your morning coffee.
The beautifully designed bedrooms include a small seating area and luxurious
en-suite bathroom with a spacious shower and separate bath. Wake up to the
sight of impalas and zebras strolling by your window and go for leisurely shakeout runs on the lush grounds belonging to the resort.

HANGLIP MOUNTAIN LODGE – LOWER ESCARPMENT
Hanglip Mountain Lodge is a 5-star lodge located on the lower escarpment of
Entabeni Game Reserve. This alluring, luxurious lodge evokes the romantic
Africa of novels.
All luxury suites, furnished in African Baroque style, have private sun decks with
breathtaking views stretching over the lake and plains to Hanglip Mountain and
the Waterberg Range. Enchanting gardens provide a paradise of foliage and
tranquillity.

To book or for more information contact Travelling Fit.... Your Marathon and Travel Specialists
Phone 02 4385 2455 or 1300 728 296 | www.travellingfit.com | Email: sales@travellingfit.com
Please Note: All prices are quoted in Australian dollars and are based on a per person basis.
Prices and itinerary are subject to change at any time without prior notice.

FROM $5423 AUD

